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HVtarine biologist to address grads
ByDARiA HOFFMAN
Editor

Speaking to WPC's graduating seniors at =
this year's commencement exercises as they
prepare to explore new pursuits is a marine
botanist who has explored the ocean deeper
than any other woman in the world. She is
45-year-oki Dr. Sylvia Earle. a research
biologist and chairman of the Scientific and
Technical Advisory Board, Ocean Trust
Foundation Conservation Committee of the
California Academy of Sciences.

The graduate of Florida State University
who received both her master's and
doctorate degrees from Dtike University,
spent three and one half hours 3.250 feet
beneath the Pacific Ocean last Septemberin
the uew JIM SIHL The revekiiiosary diving
suit remains at one atmospheric pressure
level, enabling divers to maneuver freely at
depths beyond which conventional divers
can work, and to come quickly up to the
surface without decompression.

Earle's record=isaking"dive sis miles off

the Hawaiian island , Oahu, was the first
time the suit had been used in the open
ocean, and the first time the suit had been
used for scientific rather than commercial
purposes. Earle. who is chief scientist for the
research vessel "Eagle," made the dive to
study bioiuminescent organisms which were
thought ot inhabit the area. She brought
specimens of the unusual bamboo com!
back with her for scientific study.

One of the country's most known
oceaKOgraphers, Earle has spent -iOOOhours
underwater. Her principal interests are in
the ecology and systematics of deep wather
benthic algae, plant-herbivore-carnivore
interrelationships, the ecology and behavior
of marine mamjnals and the environmental
significance of natural wilderness systems.

A research associate for the University of
California at Berkeley, Earle is very
concerned with the endangered whales. She
recently spent months researching
humpback whales. Sylvia Ear!, marine biologist.

Students call for more dorm improvement
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By SUE MERCHANT
Managing Editor

An administrative effort to improve
dormitory conditions is presently underway,
yet according to Bob May, chairperson of
the SGA dorm committee, and several dorm
residents, many problems still exist.

Peter S. Spiridon, vice-president of
administration and finance, sent a letter
dated April 3 to the SGA reporting the

^^outcome of a dormkdry foliow-up meeting
held the previous day.

The meeting, attended by Tim Fanning,
assistant vice president of administration
and finance, Sam Silas, dean of stuaents, Ed
Veasey, director of facilities and Gary
Hutton. director of housing, and Spiridon
disclosed that all requests for repairs had
been complied with.

However. May said after recently
surveying conditions at the two buildings.
few revisions have been made.

"What I have found is that-little things
have been done—fixing locks, plugs, etc."'
May said that he noted a puddle of water on
the floor at Heritage Hall adding that the
rooms also needed painting.

May stated he knew of agroup of students
who doji't have keys to their Heritage Hall
dorm room, despite frequent requests for
keys as far back as last September.

"That I wouldn't believe. No one should
be without a key," Hutton said, explaining-'
that in some cases, "dorm residents lose the!
keys and don't want to pay for new ones;~

Alan Barr, a resident of Pioneer Hall.
claims that a former roommate stole several
of Barr's belongings from their room, during
the last Winter break. Accordingfo Ba*r, he
went to Hutton. who refused to bring action
against the individual. Hutton allegedly
quoted the individual as saying that Barr left
the items, which included a calculator two
jackets, and a pocket clock, for the
roommate.

Barr - said he spotted his roommate
wearing one of the missing jackets after
vacation, and the roommate aliegedlv
refused to return the jacket even after Ban-
grabbed the collar and saw his name sewn on
it. "Hepushedmeawayand refused to give it
back," Barr said.

"Barr left his stuff behind," Hutton said,
explaining that no proff has been given for
his allegations. (Continued on page 2)

"They had been having a conflict between
them. I tried to get them together, but 1 don't
think it's resolvable," Hutton said.

Barr said that he had been denied

permission from the housing office to reside
m the dorms during the Winter Break while
the roommate was allowed to live in their
room during the vacation.*

(Continued on page 2)

Students herald Spring

Thejirst spring of the eighties was heralded at WPC with the annual Spring
Week activities. Above, students wait in line for the free food and beer available at
last Wednesday's All-College Picnic.

index
Blood drive reaches goal Karp to retire

This season's Hummel blood
drive came to a close with its
target ...See page 3.

Campus bids Karp farewell after
44 years... See page 7.

Poetry at WPC

paets recite at poetry
reading... See page 9.
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Blood pressure
A free blood pressure clinic, sponsored by

the Student Health Center is being held
today 2nd tomorrow, from noon until 2 pm
in the Stsdeni Center Ballroom.

Cheerieading
Tryottfc for nect>ear's cheerieading squad

wil! be May 12- 15, from 4:30 pm to 7 pm in
Wishimwf Gym. Anyone interested should
plan to attend practices and try outs.

Ministry supper
Aii are muted to an end-of-the-\ear paru

on Sundav. Ma\ 1$ a: 9 pm at the Campus
Ministn Center (next to gate !). Mass will
be celebrated at > pm and the supper will
follow. Bring a cohered dish. Be\eraees wii!

Campus Ministry
The CarnpLL? Mmisir. Club sponsors

Mass m the Student Center, room 325 e\er\
Monda> and Tuesda;. at 12:30 (during good
weather, outside behind the Student
Center), and on Fnda\s at !2 3O pm and
Sunda\s at S pm a: the Campu> Ministn.
Center. ODCP. :O IV. —embers o! the WPC

WoVnen & politics
A lecture entitled "The bitches that didn't

bu.rk: Women and political thought." is
being prse;-iied Wednesday Ma> Mat 1 pm
m the Science Building, toom 369. Dr.
Edward Hammonds is the speaker.

Jump-Rope-A-Thon
A jump-rope-a-thon "will be held to raise

money for mentally retarded and
handicapped children. Registration for"
participation will be May 30 from 11 am to 3
pm at the Student Center Information Desk,
and May 31 from 9 am to 3:30 pm in tN^
lobby of Wightman Gym.

Dance auditions
WPCs Creame Source Dance Co. is

holding auditions Thursday. May 15 at 6:30
pm in gym C of Wightman Gym. The
company will be performing in September,
and thus, rehearsals will be held in the
summer. Please to be ready to dance at 6:30.
No routines win be necessary.

Swimming manager
The men's and women's swimming teams,

need managers. An>one interested should
contact Ed Cmrka at the pool, or inquire at
Matelson Mali, room 15.

Men's group
The men's group meets even Wednesday

a; ~.3u pm in the second floor lounge oi the
Studcni Center.

Whole
The Committee for the Whole Person

meets e\er\ Thursday a:t,J:30 pm in the
second floor lounge of the "Student Center.
Ga\. bisexual and others ueicomed.

ATTENTION
STUDENT NURSES!

J*ERMA NEN TE
MEDiCALCARE PROGRAM

Ann Marcus, RN
Kaiser Hospital/Sunset

4867 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90027

(213)667-8374
Equai Opportunity Empiover

Dorm improvement
f Continued from nave 11 *(Continued from page I)

"We do'allow some students to stay " T h e b l 8 8 e s t Problem is getting
during semester break." Hutton said, adding communication going, to find out what's
that the individual's undesirable home wrong with the rooms in the dorms and keep
conditions were responsible for his being
granted permission to stay in the dorms.

them maintained.
Hutton said hedidn'f want to believe that

El U l l l ^ U LJWl t U f > ] I. \ -" I » h\J ij L̂ t T 111 hl>V **V* ill-Jr

Barr said that the locks which were t h e Problems originate with the dorm
recently installed on the main entrance residents. "The majority of students hereare
doors are ineffective. "You just pull the concerned about the place." he said,
doors and thev open." he said. H u t t o n s t a t e d t h a t a ) l t h e improvements

Bart Scudieri, director of security, said t h e , S G A has suggested have been
that there is a program underway to replace completed. He said that the lobby has been
the locks on the main entrance doors with "a, repainted, new ceiling tiles have been
magnet-tvpe Lack" which can be opened with "Stalled and furniture which was missing
a key pr by someone guarding the buildings. f r o m ^nmn r o o m s o r P l a c c d i n o t n e r r o o m s

Scudieri said the present locks were installed B b£ lnS replaced.
"within the past 12 months." He added. .Scudien said he felt the biggest problem at
"They didn't last very lone." t h e d o r r n s * vandalism. He said the smoke

Diane Panasci, SGA president, said. "I've detectors have been ruined, and the fire
been up there (dorms) a couple of times, and extinguishers are emptied. "We try to keep
it looks like they're (repairs) working." o n t0P of that."hesaid. "Vandalism is one of

Panasci cited'lobby restoration and wall t h e m o s t d l l f l c u I t c n , m e s t 0 c u r e-"
repairs as some of thechsnges she's noticed. Scudien said he felt security should be
-As far as the individual rooms go. I couldn't included when commutes are formed to
sav." she said, adding that the SGA's next investigate dorm problems. "Campus
step will be to assess the conditions of the safety , security- comes under our
individual rooms and suggest additional responsibilities, ne said,
repairs "One department can't run the whole
• "It is my personal belief that the damage school. Instead of people sitting on opposite

to the dorms is being done by the people 1.1 S l d e s o f t n e t a b l e a n d arS"'ng they should sit
ihe dorms." May said.

at the same side and come to a solution."

Advisement system to change
The office of academic advisement is advisement.

uorkina on the; possibility of having Winston feel that a tighter orientation for
advisement days 'for the larger schools, freshman can "address any problems or
according to Lucia S. Winston, director of questions the entering students have." .
academic ad\ isement. •• " B o t h Parties are involved, it is the

As a result of student and faculty student's responsibility to get proper
complaints. Winston is considering many advisement." Winston said. "Faculty should
possibilities to the month-long period of r«hze what it is like to be a student."

NORTH JERSEY
WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION INC
Family Planning Service^^^—
Birth Control
Information
Pregnancy Testing
VD Screening
Abortion Counseling

460 HAMBURG TPKE.
WAYNE

278-4500

' ^ >
ca TICKET SERVICE '

^ > • . - . - :

FOR THE SEATS YOU HAN"
TO SIT IN FOB ALL

UP COMMiNG CONCERTS
". AVAILABLE NO* :

YES RUSH ZZ TOP '
VAN HALEN CHEAP TRICK
SREATFUL DEAD S MORE

1O5.$|[FM r.i

WdHA PROFILES..,

Name: John j O'Hara Age: 34 Occupation: Ne-^s Drreaor
Address: Born m Jersey O,:v, Resderv or R-.dwr-.ood. N J.
Telephone: 328-1055 Education: BA E n s ^ . Se:on Haa U
Hobbies: Public^ Director • Carhedri -of the Sacred Heart. Ne
Special Enjoyments: Classical Must;. *SF-eca>, rr̂ us-.c 'or :rw p̂ pe orga

Reason lor Choosing WDHA-FM "! or,-, j-^rk tor she cx-s:

N J

1O5.5]|FM

WdHA THE JERSFY GIANT
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Blood drive surpasses goal
By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer

The 20th Annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive was a great success ^this year,
according to Dr. Angelo Annacone, director,
of the bloo* drive and professor of math
education in the elementary education
department.

Donated pints totaled 1,030 this year, 30
pints more than the goal and 102 pints more
than last year. "Students were most
cooperative," said^Annacone, He continued,
"I was encouraging students to donate as
they were walking in ..the Student Center
from the picnic. I don't think that the picnic
was negative; it actually helped by making
more people available for the blood drive."

Mainly WPC students participated in the
drive. There was a tremendous turnout of
those who registered, and many students
came in the ballroom on their own reported
Annacone.

291 rejections of donors were reported at
the drive, he said, adding that 1,321 people
actually went through the line. About 200
people who registered did not show up.

WPC Professor of communication Jerry
Chamberlain video taped the blood drive all
three days.

According to a recent Paterson News
article written by Ray Torres, the blood
drive was tagged in 1962 as one of the
"largest and most important humanitarian
drives in college history." That year 42
students donated as compared to this year's
1,030.

Director of Donor Services Walter
Hamilton stated that the blood drive was the
"most ambitious undertaking by any college
group we have."

There are 1,100 groups in New Jersey that-
help with the Wood drive. ITT Co. and other
organizations donate, yet WPC is, the
number one group of all the colleges,
Annacone said.

"There has been a tremendous amount of
interest on the part of the students and the
staff of WPC," he added.

WPC alumna Debbie Vetro, has donated
15 pints of blood to the drive in the last 15
years, according to Annacone.

"It's almost like being released from jail,"
said the 28-year-oJd Hummel in Torres'
article. "It allows my life to approach
normal." Hummel is a freelance writer.

Without the blood drive, Hummel would
have to pay SI5,000 to $30,000 annually to
get blood on his own.

Annacone is already making plans for
next year's blood drive. He expressed his
appreciation for the hundreds who helped
make the blood drive a success. He said he
especially wanted to thank the
photographers, the communication
department, the nursing department, the
Christian Fellowship, members of the WPC
faculty, the dormitory coordinators, the
WPC sororities and fraternities, the
publicity committee, and the maintenance
staff for all their help. His gratitude also
went to Dr. James Voos of the biology
department who recruited 50 or 60 WPC
students to donate, Gary Just and Ron
Morano, who gave the blood drive great
publicity according to Annacone and to the
SGA for its kindness and the use of the
office.

He also expressed thanks to Bob Roth for
helping with refreshments, to Rose'Skillen
for helping with registration, to Dr. Gabriel
Vialone, of the elementary education
department and many others.

Workers deemed the most deserving will
receive awards on May 17 at a part at
Hummei's house. ^

One of the many donors at the 20th
annual Eric Hummel Blood Drive
makes her one-pint donation.

13 students receive who's who listing
Thirteen William Paterson College

students have been selected for inclusion in
the 1980 edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges."

They are: Barry Bardone and Ronald
Morano of Paterson; AH Didehvar, Mary
Termynaand John Ullrich of Wayne; Susan
Brugger of Totowa, John Crescenzo, Jr. of
Bricktown, Donna Grape of Wyckoff,
Steven Harasymiak of Waldwick, ^Peter
Harley of Westfield, Clinton Leinweb'er of
Fair Lawn, Soozie Nolan-Roussos of
Hawthorne, and Adele Penza of Caldwell.

President of the Phi Alpha Theta History
Society, Bardone, a senior, has also served
as president and activities coordinator of the
Geography Club and vice president of the
History Club. A member of the Veteran's
Association, the honor student assisted Dr.
Terence Ripmaster, associate professor of
history, in the preparation of a book on the
history of WPC

Manager of the college's WPSC Radio
Station, Morano is a member of the Student
Government Association (SGA) General
CdunciL, and the All College Senate* Also,
co-chairmgn of the S.G.A. Judicial Board,
the seniorfcommunication major is also a
member o^the Student Alumni Community
Affairs Committee.

Didehvar is co-treasurer of theSGA, vice-
president and appeal board officer for the
InternatidnaJ Students Association, and a
member of the Dorm Student Committee. A
member of the SGA Finance Committee,
the junior is employed as a teacher assistant
in the WPC Math Department.

A senior English major, Termyna has
served as editor-in-chief of "The Beacon," a
member of the SGA legislature, and a
Service Interest Club representative. She has
also worked as a news/feature reporter for
the "Suburban Trends" newspaper in Butler.

Ullrich is President of the WPC Chapter
of the American Chemical Society
Chemistry Club, a member of the New
Jersey Academy of Science. Co-author and
researcher on several independent research
projects in the areas offungus and medicinal
plants, the senior recently represented the
Chemistry1 Department at a seminar in
Boston.

A graduate student in biology. Brugger

has served as a research intern at theCollege
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, as
well as the Roche Institute of Molecular
Biology. A member of the American
Institute of Biological Sciences, the New
Jersey Academy of Science, and American
Women in Science, she has also served on
the Executive Committee of the Biology
Department and as a member of the
Business and Ski Clubs.

Treasurer of the WPSC college radio
station, Crescenzo is also editor-in-chief of
the "Pioneer Yearbook" and a member of
the Business Club. The senior honor student
has also served as a member of the Resident
Hall Association, and as production
engineer for WPSC.

Grape is co-treasurer of the SGA, has
served on the staff of WPSC, and is a
member of the Inter Fraternity Sorority
Council. Manager of the Ice Hockey Club,
the junior has also been a member of the
SGA Finance Committee. _,

News Director for WPSC Radio,
Harasymiak is also a contributing reporter
to the "Beacon." A former SGA
representative, th£ junior communication
major has also served as treasurer of WPSC.

Harley is vice-president of the Dormitory
Association, serves as a resident assistant in
the Heritage Hall Dorm and as chairman of
the Dormitory Maintenance Committee. A
member of our varsity swimming team, the
senior has also been a member of the
Sociology Club and participated in
intramural sports.

A senior biology major, _ Leinweber
recently represented a paper at the annual
meeting of the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology.
Enrolled in the Life Science Ethics Honors
Program, he is president of the WPC
chapter of the Amencan Insiitute of
Biological Sciences, and a member of the
New Jersey Academy of Science. A
volunteer with the Fair Lawn Ambulance
Corps, he has served a-s a research intern
with the College of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey.

A member of the All-College Senate,
Nolan-Roussos has_erved as president, vice
president, and secretary of the Chinese Club,
and as a SGA representative. The senior
honor student has also been a member of the
Sociology Honor Society and the Sociology
Club:

An honor student studying for graduate
degree in Communication Arts, Penza has
served as program director for the WPSC
Radio Station, and as producer, writer, etc.
for various WPC video t3pe programs.

Selected to represent WPSC^Radio at the
National Radio Conference at Loyola
University in Chicago, she has also worked
as a studio assistant for UA Columbia
Cablevision in Oakland.

All students selected for inclusion in the-
annual "Who's Who" directory are required
to have a minimum 2.0 grade^oint average
on a 4.0 scale. They are judged on the basis
of academic achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential.
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ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS

THE BUILDING OF A RECREATIONAL
FACILITY, TO BE PAID FOR BY

STUDENTS HAS BEEN PROPOSED

THESE ARE THE DETAILS:
1 The total cost will be $3»8 million or $2.50 per credit to all students
until the mortgage is paid off which is estimated to be thirty C3©J
years,
2 The building will be considered an annex to the Student Center -
under the current Board of Governors,
3 A decision-making board, elected annually, will be set up
consisting of four students-Cthe Student Government Association
Vice-president and one student elected by the SGA Legislature and
two students elected by the Part-time Student Council) and three
administrators/faculty-CAssistant Vice President for
Administration & Finance and two administrators/faculty, one
appointed by the SGA Legislature and one by the Part-time Student
Council),
4 With guidelines for use being set up by the Board named in number
three, (with the stipulation that Movement Science and Leisure
Studies cannot use the facility and athletic event use be limited) to be
approved by the SGA Legislature, .
5 Fee would be charged starting, from the date of
occupancy estimated 1983

A SPECIAL REFERENDUM iS BEING HELD
UOTE VES IF VOU ARE IN FAVOR
VOTE NO IF VOU ARE OPPOSED

FULL TIME STUDENTS UOTE:
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MAY 13 £ 14 DAYTIME

PART TIME STUDENTS UOTE:
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

MAY 12 THROUGH 16th EVENING
THE BUILDING OF THE FACILITY IF THE MAJORITY OF STUDENTS
VOTE IN FAVOR WILL BE PENDING APPROVAL OF THE COLLEGES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Student Activities Programming Board

CINEMA
PRESENTS

WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
MICHAEL MURPHY
MARIEL HEMINGWAY
MERYL STREEP
ANNB.BYRNE

Music by

"MANHATTAN" GEORGE GERSHWIN
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE
Written bv

WOODY ALLENo^MARSHALL BRICKMAN
WOODY ALLEN CHARLES H. JOFFE'
Executive Producer-' Drecior of Photography

ROBERT GREENHUT GORDON WILUS
United Artists *«~ *'•»«-—«—- -

•Student Center Ballroom- •is and 8 pm<

GOOD LUCK SENIORS PARTY
featuring the Rockats

(formerly Levi and the Rockats)

Tuesday, May 20th
8:30 pm'

Student Center Ballroom

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
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International Management, a unique program
By JEFFREY' MILLAR * International Management Honors Asian studies group visited numerous A more detailed description of the IMHP
Feature Contr ibutor Program that distinguish it from the business and financial institutions. Plans for can be found in the Schooi of Management

Ma-\ *' J-- ;s do no: know that WPC standard academic requirements of a B A. the future include possible trips to the undergraduate catalogue.
O;Y,-S a number ot honor- programs. Students in IMHP must maintain at least a People's Republic of China. Malaysia, and a For anyone interested in becoming a pan
including a- International Management 3.0 erade coint average to graduate with Latin American country. of a unique and challenging program, or in
Honors Prcs-u- iIMHPi. " honors Thev are required to'take specially The B.A. diploma recieved atgraduation joining a group that is recognized for its

The r rcsra- . which began three vears designed-courses I including sophomore and r e a d s "w"-ln honors in international outstanding academic achievements, the
aso »:;h rurtiu: furdme fro-:he National senior colloquiums. Marketing in an management." Students transcripts also IMHP is worth exploring.
Derer.se,'Education Act. is structured International Context and International indicate the students fulfillment of the
around = - : ; u : concert ir, undergraduate Economics), and are expected to attend IMHP requirements. DniTflCO
studies: the combination of a maior field after-class IMHP functions (such as the Thefirstgroupofstudents tocompletethe J~ f£ \ CiSC • • •
=tud> »:•.:-. a.-; area <lud> and language IMHP Visiting Lecture Seriesl requirements in the IMHP will be
training. " " " Through the Cooperative Education graduating this month. The new director. (Continuedjrom page 13)

St^cems ^i:h a hish academic standing. Omce members oi the IMHF have been Dr. CK f-£urig- professor of economics, has With his New York debut at Carnegie
maiorins :n economics, accouir.me. awarded i'our nalionaiiv competitive federal deterrnineX^hat the number of students in Recital Hall. Pavese will embark on his
business 2am:nis:ra:ion. Doir.-.cal science, summer internshiDS '«uh the U.S. ^ e program can be increased without hoped for career as a concert piano soloist.
h:stor>. geogrr-rh.. -oc:o^g\. and foreign Department oi State, four internships uith Je0P3rf*7^S t ne quality ot the program. His performance will include "Variations on
languages are e!:g:b:e for honors in the N.J Office of international Trade, anda AnyVs^^merested in fulfilling the a Theme bv PagamniOpus35."by Johannes
:n:err-a:icna; rranagemen: The area studies a^ iu with a Wall Stree: investment firm. requ'irern^ts for an honors degree in Brahms; which is considered one of the
and their ccrreiTcndmc languages are Latin Two IMHP sludenls recentU recieved international management can contact Dr. major works in the classical field written for
America- s:ud:e> A::h Por.utiese and internships m Sinsapore A group of I Ni HP Leung m White Hal! G-24 (2650) or stop by piano, and one of the most difficult. Tickets
Spanish. anJ Eas: Asia studies vvnh students participated in a cultural and the International Management Student l o r t h e performance are S4 and will be
Japanese and Mandarin Chinese business studies trip to Taiwan and Hong .Association's new^ffice in White Hail for available at Shea Auditorium music office
There are man. characteristic of the Kqng in the summer of I9~S. The East information about t ^ - ^ rG^ ip" through May 18.

illiiiliaiiiimlllllliranniiimim "••"•nuiuiMMniunninjiiuuniuimimiilimiMllluiuilMlininuiw

WILLIAM PATEitSON
CLASS OF 1980

THIS BUD'S
FOR YOU!

KHGOf SEERSS*A,Sri£oSe3-SySCH. WC-ST L
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Karp retires after 44 years at WPC
By JAN£ EACLESON
Staff Writer

When Dr. Mark Karp took the position of
English instructor at Paterson State College
in 1936, the. college consisted of two floors of
an elementary school building in Paterson
and had fewer than 200 students.

Today, with more than 10,000 students
and spread over a large, WPC has developed
over the years into a large, multi-purpose
college. Karp was a witness to these
changes. Now the dean of freshman studies,
Karp will retire this month after 44 years of
service to the college.

Although Karp has been in administrative
positions the last five years, he spent most of
his time as an English professor. He also
started the speech program at- WPC and
developed a graduate program in reading.

In his early years at WPC, Karp recalls
that the faculty and students were very close
knit. "Practically the whole college would
go to events like the boat ride," said Karp.
"There was a closeness that can't be
experienced at a larger school."

When the library was relocated from
Hobart Manor to Morrison Rail, faculty
and students carried the books over because
the school couldn't afford to hire movers.
Kafp recalls this as one example of the
cooperation that existed between the two
groups.

But although the number of students at
WPC has increased, "one quality that still
exists is the friendliness of everyone on the
WPC campus," said Karp.

This will be the 44th consecutive year
Karp will be serving as marshal of the
commencement*exercises. He was the first
person to ever serve as marshal at WPC
commencement exercises.

Karp served as chairperson, of the
department of readingand language arts for
eight years. He then served as an associate

dean of the School of Education and
Community Services for three years and as
dean of that school for one year.

Karp has held his current posilio.n of dean

of freshman studies for the last two years, as
long as the position has been in existence.
"It's a new position in response to the need
for remedial courses," said Karp. "I was
asked to serve in this capacity because of my
background in remediation."

Karp enjoys his position because, "it
continues 'to give me contact with students
which I've always enjoyed."

In his work with freshmen, Karp finds
that many are unwilling to expend the
necessary effort. "Many students take this
opportunity very lightly," said Karp. "They
feel the 'open sesame' to opportunity is to
simply hold a degree."

Karp obtained his bachelor of arts degree
from the City College o/ New York where he
attended part-time for six years. He worked
various jobs full-time while attending
college, and then went to Columbia
University where he obtaioned his master's
degree. Karp earned his doctorate at New
York University.

While in college, Karp majored in Latin
â id English, and minored in elementary
education. "I wanted to teach Latin but I
realized there were nop jobs for Latin
teachers," he said. After graduating from
college, Karp taught at an elementary school
in New York City, and then at Paterson
Junior College before going to Paterson
State.

The only plans Karp has for the
immediate future is a cross-country trip this
summer with his wife, Cecelia. They are?
putting no time limitations on their trip.
Karp and his wife will probably visit their
son and daughter while traveling out West.
His daughter resides in Santa Ana, Ca.
where she is a bilingual elementary teacher.

Klepacki: 'just a normal guy'

By MICHELLE MAGLIONICO
Feature Contributor

' I never got involved in ̂ high school
activities because all the kids picked on me. I
started to feel they'were right and I was
inferior." said Tony Klepacki in a recent
interview.

Klepacki. who was elected SGA president
for next year, says his short height is the
cause of this criticism he got from his peers.
The 20-year-old business major says those
old feelings have finally changed, i t used to
bother me tremendously when people called
me 'shorty'. But 1 now feel I can do anything
and nobody is going" to stop me."

Klepacki says he has only recently
developed self-confidence. He credits this to
his position as Business Club president,
which he took over last September. Since
then, the club membership has risen from
zero to 80. Bringing the club to life proved to
Klepacki that he does have the potential to
"make things happen."

Klepacki is dressed in a plaid shirt, jeans
and sneakers. He sits- curled up in the
student lounge chewing on a pencil, and
wonders if he should have mentioned that
this was his third interview this month, "I
don't want people to think I'm getting
conceited just because I've, been getting a lot
of attention lately," he says.

Klepacki grew up in Wallington along
with a younger brother and sister. After
graduating from Wallington High School in
1977; he worked full-time in a machine shop.

He enrolled at WPC for the Spring. 1978
semester. His first two years here he "kept a
low profile," he says. He didn't get involved
in school activities until last September.
This year, in addition to being president of
the Business Club, he served as the business
administration, economics and computer
science representative, and as ombudsman
to the SGA.

Last year at this time he says he would
have been afraid to run for SGA president.
"I picture the SGA president as being tall,
dark, and handsome." explains Klepacki.
"an image 1 just don't have of myself.""

Mentally, he says he has grown a lot in the
last year. Klepacki says he has a "new
image" of himself and that he is also more
aggressive.

Klepacki hopes to go into corporate
management when he graduates, but his
ultimate goal is to own his own business. His
father owns an auto body shop, and his
grandfather owned a butcher shop.
Klepacki isn't sure what kind of business he
would want. Right now, he is working part-
time at a grocery sto^e in Garfield. He has
been offered a management position for the
summer, which he says will be "great
experience."

Klepacki sees himself as just "a normal
guy." He likes bowling, hiking, bicycling,
aod just going out with his friends on
Saturday night. He says his best qualities
are his honesty, patience and that he is very
organized. He hopes to make a lot of money
someday, but he adds, "right now I still drive
around in a '69 Falcon."

His son resides in Seattle, Wa. with ms wue
and two children. Karp'sson, Laurence, is
on the medical staff of the University of
Washington in Seattle.

Karp states of his experiences at WPC,
"IVe had a good time all along. I've had
opportunities and offers to go to other
colleges but I chose to stay here. I haven't
regretted staying here; the experience was
eminently worthwile. I can't imagine having
a better time anywhere else."

Karp says he will stili be very interested in
what happens at WPC. 'The college has
become part of my life. You don't spend 44
years at a college and then pick up and leave.
Teaching has been a ""very fine
experience...I'm really glad that I selected it
as my profession," said Karp.

Dean Theodore Provo of the school of
stability at this college...What constantly
amazes me is when we're sitting at a meeting
and he makes references to decisions that
were made 30 years ago."

Many of Karp's present colleagues were
his students at one time. Dr. Will B. Grant
professor of theatre, Dr. Houston professor
of psychology, and Dr. Wathina Hill
professor of speech pathology are all former
students of Karp. Mary Zanfino, WPC
President Seymour Hyman's assistant," was
also a student of Karp. She said of his, "He
is highly professional, not only as a teacher
but as an administrator, too...He is somtfone
quite exceptional."

There will be a retirement dinner Sunday
May 18 at the BethwoodinTotowainhonor
of Karp. His colleagues are invited to
attend.
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'Anything Goes/ but not
"A; WO-LS poetic. I"~ ŝ . pathetic": sokicks

ofi'tne fl^: number in Cole Per:er's classical
rnuŝ ca: .-•:. A.n. :h:ne uvo; so LOO sum< up
the bc^t\t:\z.tc version chosen by WPC

hki -Nou"re the Top-". ••!:*> Deloveiv." and

in two or ;~ree e\tra h;1.- from* other Cole
Porter p:oc_ci:or:^-"FnencKisp." for
instance—oui o:' context and o-; of hue.

k — ;ghl have been interesting to see if
Porter's original script would have made the
mark—as ;f :h;s ^UTC-V.TC stuff wasn't
enough, bevies oi short-skirted, mor.ev-
hungn.. rnan-^hdiins females flash back and
turth across the siage. leasing the sailors as
[he\ pas>.

The enure p;a> >eem>- based on sexual
hypocrisies, a world full of wolve> in sheep's
cliches, which u- 'Aha: makes!: such a perfect
high school production Uei the kids get their
yah->ahs out). In college theater. however,
one expects...v*e!l. \ou know.

The set was perfect, all chrome, white and
gold, the deck o( a iuxtiry liner. The realistic
ship's stanwav and the classv glass doors in

the neper rear of the stage were effective.
The four hidden sets, behind circular walls.
pro\ed conducive to the s-,\ift scene changes
and kept the continuity ot the stase set as a
vihole This professional job b\ Scott
Tor-q'jato and students in sei construction
uorkshoD^ was clearh the best part of the
show.

Janet Schneider's choreography
borrowed ireeh and enectiveiy from classic
BerUev moves (Susb>. that is), but the line
of chorus girls was not always up to
Rockenes perfection (v>ho wants less'7) The
best dancing parts were gi\ en to people! rom
outside the department.

Costumes, once aĝ ain from Margaret
Lobin. were not so breathtaking as usual,
borrowed from the forties style bargain bin,
though one particular set ot costumes—the
dresses for Keno and the Angels m the last

"scenes were spectacular.
In typical high school form. An

Denbpike was selected for ihe handsome
male lead in the Jancv suit and the wrong
key Although Denboske had a \oice with
possibilities, no arrangements were made to
transpose the score to fit his range. As a
result, he was forced to downplay his

to
i hin

Rathl.

ish f(

.'ight.1

Her Vic
,ided h

play

musical numbers,
unnecessary additio.
other characters used

Leading lady,
convincing as the'st
for marriage with a
love with the leading man. H

.good and she delivered the touching b,
"All Thru the X
sentiment and grao
wonderfully by Fred S
and e\en sang well, asdid E.John M
the hopeful Public I
they supplied the maj
this musical comedy.

END: In short, all
to produce an excellent remake of an
American classic, but the piece failed to
congeal into a whole. The-cast. which in this
sort of theater ought to be boiling over with
energy and naive charm, was too cynical, too
sexual, and too commonplace to cath the
heart of its audience. After all the time and
expense put into this production-the old
chemistry just wasn't there. It's a pity.
Musical comedy isn't dead, you know. It's
just lamenting for its forgotten youth.
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For dance, Student choreographers look to the Source
By KAREN ZACK
Staff Writer

The Creative Source Dance Company o\
WPC will present its first performance^ on
May 29 and 31 m Shea Auditorium. The
performances, featuring the works of seven
student choreographer*, will be the
culmination oi !u months of planning and
rehearsals.

The company is an offshoot of the
physical education department's Dance
Performance Y\ orkihon. which b an

announced that the workshop would be
canceled this year because of student apathy,
however, some of the dancers banded

(. together to form Creative Source, which is
an SGA club run entirely by students.

Under the direction of club president,
Jason Threlfall. the company auditioned
first choreographers, and then 40dancers to
perform the choreographer's works.
Members o\ the company have been
rehearsing material for the May
performance all semester.

It will feature 11 works of varied styles,
ranging irom jazz to Tahitian to Hawaiianadvanced dance class. In ihe past, the , , T , ,, . . . . ^ , to Latin to reaeae dances. The works are setworksnop ciass nac put on an annual . • Vr.-.: _,_-_r»-._ .

.,en , t
v a_

l , .
to the music oi artists

uch as Bob James,
a n d T h j r d

balloon
World

"Sh
ch-

d OW b
reo.graphed

Delphi", a work
'.heater rnaior Brenda

Savage, is set to the music of.Chick Corea. a
persona! friend of Savage's. According to
Savage, Corea would attend the
performance but unfortunately will be on
tour at the time. Other friends of Savage's
who will be attending the performance
include musicians Al DiMeola, Lenny
White, and Laura Lee.

Due to the great amount of interest
students have shown in Creative Source, the
Dance Performance Workshop was
reinstated this year. The workshop, under
the.direction of Janet Schneider, will be
contributing three pieces to the Mav
performance.

Threlfall has already begun planning to
make next year an even better one for
Creative Source. He has enlisted the help of
two professional dancers. Lillian Unnash
and Janine Roberts, both of whom teach

dance classes at WPC now. Unnash and
Roberts will be choreographing and
working with the company next semester.
Threlfall also believes that having two
performances next year (one each semester)
instead of just one witMielp establish the
company at WPC. ^ ^

The next opportunity for the dancers to
do it all again will occur on May 15 at 6:30
pm when Creative Source holds auditions
for its September performance. Since the
show will take place at the beginning of the
semester, rehearsals will be held during the
summer.

Performances of the May dance concert
will be held in Shea Auditorium on
Thursday, May 29 at 12:30 and 8 pm. and on
Saturday, May 31 at 8 pm. Admission will
be S2.50 for studants and S3 for guests.

)

'^different
• fun

Great
Graduation
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Six poets recite at Spring poetry reading
By SCOTT McGRATH and
THOMAS ALLEN
Staff Writers

V. PC was treateci to a Spring Poetry
reading las.. Wednesdav night: Six New
Jersev Poets. The cheap xeroxed posters
promised reireshrne-ms iunprintable coftee
and pink leaf-shaped cookies'' toaccompanv
this poetic experience.

EUROPE
LAST CALL!

GREECE AND ROME THIS
SUMMER AND...

PREVIEWS SUMMER 1981
FREE MOVIE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 7:30, R-207

or contact Ralph Walker at 595-2119 or at 875-4710

The poets featured were: Madeline Tiger
Bass. Lois Van Houten, Michaei Alexander,
Joel Lewis and Max Greenberg. Each read
for about 15 minutes. The reading was
emceed by James Hardin. a local poet, and
there was one intermission. The audience in
the second floor lounge, where the poetic
experience _took place was small, but
receptive.

There was in the air a sense of relaxed
appreciation that makes anv one poet and
his poems difficult to criticize. 1 cannot quite
explain exactly what was working in the
atmosphere that makes me balk at
compiainine. A communal openness was
established, and besides.'these were mostly
"nice" poets who shared a lot of
characteristics, most notably a love of New

. Jersey. So for the most part, poets and
listeners alike were listening for something
to like in each reader. Each person was
straining not to immediately condemn their
fellows, but rather to concede a bit and not
damn each other openly. Anything went.
And perhaps this is itself a criticism, but
there is probably a time for passive
poeticizing.

• Mike Reardon (a WPC alumnus), who
seemed to steal the show, opened fire on the
eroup first with a funny monologue
("America...it's not just a job, it's an
adventure") then with some terribly moving
poems. His poetry is a peculiar and
refreshing mixture of academic discipline
and common experience, with memorable
imagery, sophisticated emotional control,

and the timely humor that accompanies
wisdom.

Being personal in nature, or else self-
reflecting, the poems of both Bass (Latest
book: Keeping House in This Forest) and
Van Houten (Latest book: The Women
Who Wedged Wind) were pleasant and
enjoyable to listen to. •

Alexander read an assortment of his
poems, which ranged from cryptic
surrealism to a dramatic monologue on the
sufferings of a suicide victim's friend. He
also read a piece by dadaist .poet Tristan
Tzara, who Alexander claims is a major
influence on his recent work. Lewis followed
with witty and poignant variations on
Chinese poetry, the scenes of waiting and
traveling transplanted to North Bergen with
Lewis as the passive or active protagonist.
He then read some selections' from his
excellent chapbook. Tossing as it is
Untroubled.

The last poet was Max Greenberg who
delivered several poems in his impressive
voice. He spoke of street singers, young
women and a host of other characters,
clearly lighting different corners of the
human condition. Finally, Jim Handlin read
a poem called The End, and then came, well,
the end. Everybody milled about and
congratulated each other and spoke with
anticipation on the next iocai poetic
experience- May 1 Ts William Carlos
Williams Poctrv festival.
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The Spring resurrection of 'Essence'
By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor
In upgrading the quality of the work

contained in Essence, Bob Nickas and Scott
McGrath (the magazine's co-editors) have
not made my job as reviewer any easier. In
dealing with the last issue, the scarcity of
material made it simple for me to single out
works of extraordinary merit and give my
impotent kiss of death to the stuff I didn't
like. This Spring's edition of Essence is
brimming with freshness and intelligence-so
much so that I can't deal with each piece one
by one without boring you to death.

Once you look inside,
you'll notice that the layout isn't as airy as
last issue's. ThereVs, lot of print; not that "a
louof print" really means anything. Once
you start reading it- that's when you'll notice
the change.

One of the things especially heartening
about Jhis Essence is^tiat the works aren*t as
abstract as they have been in previous

editions. The ideas expressed in the poems
(there are only two pieces you could describe
as stories) are almost palpable, and their
imagery often evokes scenes familiar to this
campus.

One of Mike Alexander's poems speaks of
the familiar "lounge lizards" who "haunt
their den/of morphology, grasping/at
extra-curricular breath." This will certainly
ring bells in the heads of those familiar with
life on the first floor of the Student Center.
Scott McGrath's "The Champion of Arts
and Letters' lashes out at academics-
" Honest liar terminating everything we see-
/ To you I now commit my soul, not to be."

The people who_contributed the best work
to the "last Essence are back again, in fine
form: Alexander, Bob Nickas, A.D.
Sullivan and Joanne DeLange, whose
'Don't Mean To Be/Too Hard On you" is a

wickedly funny put-dcwn of a lascivious
male. Appearing for the first time are several
fine writers: Charles Levesque, whose work

is excellent; Arvan Reese, whose work is
flawed in places but often manages to place
the.right image at the right time; Paul
Buechell, whose two poems reverberate with
the soft, bitter ache of regret; and Bernard
Natalino, whose work is quietly despairing
and questioning.

There's much more fine work here—Larry
Henchey's "Indolence" and Matthew James
Greco's "Love and Kate". But what can 1 do?
1 really can't see anything to complain about
in this issue, so all I can do is leave well
enough alone and implore you, dear reader,
to pick ^p the new copy of Essence and
discover for yourself riches inside it.
December's issue made me feel that the time
had come lo prepare the eulogy for WPC
student literature, but the Spring brings
resurrection in a very real sense. And howto
properly commend co-editors Nickas and
McGrath and photo editor Frans Jurgens?
Your cup runneth over this time, gentlemen;
congratulations.

Beacon photo far Frans Jurgens

Film lectures
By PAUL BUECHEL
Staff Writer

Howard Hawk's Red River (1948) was
shown last <veek as part of-^film lecture
series entitled, "The American ^ram^of
Success: Myths and Realities," run by DrT~
James Hauser of the English department at
two !ocai libraries. Red River stars John
Wayne and Montgomery Cliff; Wayne is
Tom Dunson, a rugged individual trying to
build.a cattle empire in post Civil War Texas
sacrificing everything even the woman he
loves to obtain his goal. Montgomery Cliff is
Matthew Garth, a young orphan adopted by
Dunson because Garth has a ..cow and
Dunson a bull.

Twelve years and 15,000 head of cattle
later, Dunson and Garth embark on a brave
drive t6 bring beef to America and make
themselves filthy rich. Oedipal conflicts,
pointless killings, and wanton women pop
up along the way; yet all is resolved at the
end in true Hollywood fashion.

Wayne's Dunson is tough as nails; he is
the law, and unstoppable like a roaring
locomotive, yet sensitive and caring at the
proper times too. He is Hollywood's vision
of the men who shaped the West, where men
were men and cows were nervous.

The series is exploring images and models
of success and heroism in America over the
past four decades. What is one supposed to
do with his life; and how have values shifted?
identical programs are offered on Tuesdays
at the Wayne Public Library, and Thursdays
at the Bergenfield Library beginning at 7
pm. The exception is the program of May 27
and 29 which will feature Joan Macklin
Silver's Hester Street (1975) on Tuesday,
and Daniel Petrie's A Raisin in the Sun
(1961) on Thursday.

Orson WeSle's Citizen Kane (1941), one of
the best films ever made will be screened on
May 13 and 15. with a lecture by Ha'user.
The film's score written by the late Bernard
Herrmann is also one of the best ever.

On June 3, Bob Rafelson's Five Easy
Pieces will be shown and Dr. Phil Ciofarri of
the English department will speak. On May
20 and 22, and June 10 and 12 (the
concluding session)there will be lectures but
no screenings. Speaking on "America in the
Movies" will be Dr. Morns Dickstein (May
20), and Dr. Benjamin De Mott (May 22).
On June 10, noted critics Andrew Sarris and
Molly Haskell will speak on "Models for
Contemporary Life". Dr. Warren Sussman
and Dr. Michael Wood will close the series
on June 12. Admission to each program is
SI.

Uw dmteid qmil

Creative
Source

dance umpaw} 4 W.V.C.
thursday, may 29 at 1230p.m.

and 8:00p.m.
Saturday may 31 at 8:00p.m.

admission $3,00 adults
$2.50 students

" Ike cmitim
d(UlC& e& will be holding an
audhjon may 15, thurs., in gym C
of wightman gym at 6:15. no
routine is nece$sary. rehearsals
will be in the summer and the
performances in September.
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^ the Wtffitm Paterson ^beacon
Sen'ing the Coltege Community Since 1936

L.T; Paterson B«acon is published weekly dunngthe fall &spr ng^emesters
of the William Paterson college of New Jersey. 300 Ponpton Road.
J-ersey. OT4"0, with editorial, production & business offico on the third
icdent Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of the Beacon
.-dance with the Beacon constitution and does not necessarily represent
: or bsJiefs, of the .Student Government Association, The William
ilege of New Jersey, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions m signed
!rt«rs to the editor are not necessaniy the opinions of the editors.

Dormitory decision
The new dormitories scheduled for completion in 1983 will provide on-campus

accommodations for an additional 1.000 students. We recognize tfiis as a step in the
right direction for WPC. - -

However, in light of recent and frequent difficulties in the existing dorms the
benefits ot constructing new buildings is questionable.

ms
ed

Over the years the dorms have continually been a source of problem
Residents and administrators alike have been plagued by theft, poorly maintain
facilities, vandalism and lack of security. ' ,

While the latest reports indicate that some progress is being made in the
dormitories due to the efforts of dorm improvement committees, WPC security and
members of the administration, other sources report that many undesirable
conditions still exist.

We feel that the dorms have a long way to go before they can be regarded as
satisfactory-. We encourage those who have made successful efforts to step-up dorm
conditions to continue their endeavors — your accomplished are not
unappreciated!

We agree with the comments made by Security Director Bart Scudien
indicating that security should be included in the planning stages of dorm
improvement as well as being an implementation force.

Whether or not the problems are stemming from inside or outside the
dormitories is really not that important. What is important is that the situation at
the two buildings is corrected and further problems arrested.

Another important consideration is that the dorms be closelv monitored over
the Summer break to insure that the source ol a.nv additional complications are
known ™*"*

We hope tha; the existing housing problems are virtual]-, cleared up before
construction o! new dorrnnop.es begins.

Congratulations seniors
. . . " c - \ n e B e a c o n - V e n a o u r ^ncerc u :»hes :or >ixve^ and h a r r m e ^ to all oi
\WL ^ gr^uaiing >er . ;^ We nope mat >our >.Mr> here-ha\e been enuuab'e and
iTuiiim ^ijerr«ica!.> ^ >ocia;h. \\ e hope ;ha: w hat vou learned w ii: be beneficial
a> :.OL ̂  e,sent:a; o n i o n s throughout sour lifetime. Congr^ulation, and
i;OOu ;L.^^ ir v.na-e\c:r \ou aeciac' 10 pursue

JSA vandalized
Last week, in celebration of Israel's 32nd

birthday, the Jewish Students" Association
pinned a poster to its door. This past
Thursday, three students discovered a
swastika, the symbol of all that is abhorrent
to the Jews, and should be abhorrent to the*
rest of humanity, painted on the poster.

It is ironic that this incident occurred only
a short time after we mounted our display in
honor of Holocaust Remembrance Day,
and one week after the Beacon printed an
article on the Holocaust.

The action taken by person or persons
unknown was a. cowardly one, since the
artist(s) didn't bother signing his handiwork.
But it goes deeper than that. If it was a joke,
it was a very poor one and an inexcusable

Jeonetie Sieradski Wendy Cwssman
Advisor. JSA President, JSA

one. If it wasn't a joke, then the evidence
seems to suggest that the administration of
this college step up its efforts to teach the
ramifications of irrational race hatred and
mindless violence. Everyone must know
about the horrors of the largest crime ever
perpetrated against humanity. If we do not
teach our students to respect all of mankind,

' then 11 mi&ion people Will have died in Nazi
concentration camps for nothing.
* SpyMs it is, Nazis get 46 percent of the vote
in ?<3Mth Carolina, a Nazi gets more votes
than Jerry Brown in the Connecticut
primary, and in our own neighborhoods-
here in New Jersey, swastika painting has
become the "in thing." If these are
indications of the world to come, we are in
for very sorry times, indeed.

Nanci Farmer
Necla Tuncel

Richard Auerbach

Humans are alright
editor. Beacon. . nc , . - , . , _ ,i.-aM___,:,.B^ m^ni- ^Q,,, I.,..,.

This letter is in regard to Arts Editor.
Gienn Kenny's verbal slaughter of the,
Humans From Earth, the band that
performed a; Billy Pat's Pub. last

of your well-praised punk-new wave-God
t knew's what bands come in to waste a lot of

precious electrical energy and the time for a
more diversified group. We sell more
beverages because the patrons want to

.., _, ,,. ,, , drown out the nerve-wracking, iil-
Wednesday. Aprrf 23. Weil Mr. Kenny. I f o r m e d m u s i c a n d l v n c s o f t h e s ° h a b b y

happen to work-m.he Pub. and I also unrefined bands vou so ardentlv admlre.
happen to feel that the Humans From Earth p , e a s e M r K e n n v - m e ^
pu. on one ol the finest performances that . . c o u m l e s s v i s l o n s o f b a n a l i t v - b e c a u s e ;.ou
the pub had to olfer this >ear.

You claim that the patrons had to be
drinking in order to enjo> the band's music.
Funn>. we didn't sell that much beer or vine
that night. People bought their token beer or
ume and then happily settled in their seats to

sue me countless cases of nausea. Mr.
kenm. you need to acquire quite a bit more
acceptance of the larger spectrum of popular
music. All the musical world .is not a i\e\\
\\a\e stage.

their seat̂  to enov their beer and the
v-eil-periormed music,

in fact, we sell more be\eraser when one

". ' Thank vou,
Angeie M. Swam,
Pub staff employee

American dream, a nightmare?
nd ,By TERENCE RIPMASTER

i i:e Beacon locks torward to ^crwng the college community again next fa!!.
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It vnii appropriate that WPC hosted a
conference called "Contemporary Versions

| oi (he American Dream." As millions of
j college graduates prepare for the rite oi
I passage into - another level of socien,

perhaps some reflections on variouspoints
made at the April 25conference-arTTnorder.

H. Bruce Franklin, author of several
books concerned with American literature,
reminded us that-there are several versions
ot the American dream. We have the hard-
work-and-careful-living version. This so-
called Calvinist outlook has considerable
merit and generally produces wealth and
recognition for the person inclined to follow
its harsh standards. The problem with the
"hard work" version of the American dreanr
is that we live in a societ that inundates ui
with get-nch-quick ideas.

Recent books by Robert Ringer, such as
Looking Oat For Number One advocate the
"lucky" hit notion of advancement — just
push others away and get to the front of the
line. This seems to be a notion that has
gained popularity. Franklin attributed this
pushy notion of the American d ream to our

capitalisnc and competitive society, and he
reminded us that we might better call this
Sorrr, of personal advancement, the
American nightmare.

Other speakers at the conference
presented additional notions, or what Leslie
Fiedler calls "myths" about our American
dream. One of the most popular myths is th-
rags to riches myth. Of course, mani '
Amencans have indeed achieved financial
success arid economic security, but there
never has been much room atthetopandthe
present generation of young people heading
out to pile up on the heap will face some
difficult times.

Perhaps the most provocative remarks
were given by Fiedler, as he discussed three
recent films; Coming Home, Deer Hunter
and Apocalypse /Vow. Assuming that these
films reflect something about the way
Americans view themselves, Fiedler
presented the following notions.

The films point to a long standing myth
that is deeply embedded in the American
dream, namely that there are always "bad
injuns" out there. From the moment the
white Europeans stepped on the shores of

(Continued on page II)
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Athletic facility poorly planned
By SCOTT TORQUATO

I don't think anyone on this campus could
refute the need for a new gymnasium. I also
don't think you'd get an argument against
the need for an extension to our library,
filled with new resource material. In fact, if
asked, each department could come up with
a iist of educational facilities that are needed
here.

But let's clarify things. The proposed $3.8
million recreational facility which would)

"cost the students an extra S2.50 per credit is
not aneducational facility. It is, in fact, just a
recreational facility and will supposedly be
used for just that purpose. I think this brings
up a Question of priorities. In a time of
dwindling state funds and rising tuition
costs, why would th'e administration
advocate spending student monies on an
expensive toy rather than an educational
facility?

According to the administrators backing
this project, the.main purpose for building

"this facility is to occupy the spare time of the
!,000 extra resident students who will be

occupying the new dorms. The reasoning
behind one argument supporting this is that
the facility will cut down on the drinking and
violence on this campus.

This is only an opinion and such armchair
philosophies shouldn't be passed off as
legitimate factors supporting such a plan;
This need to occupy the resident students*
time is also based upon the assumption that
they have no resources of their own. As for
the rest of the students, I don't believe that
they spend enough of their spare time on
campus to merit spending this amount at
this lime.

The most important factor involved in
proposing sudh an expense is, of course, the
money. Regardless of the argument for a
need of such a facility, there has been no
final planning of the money needed to build
or maintain this building. This is complete
irresponsibility and'shows a disregard for
the financial burden to students in the
upcoming years.

No final cost for the building has been
arrived at as of yet, and no proposals to
make enterprising use of such a facility to
supplement student costs have been

discussed. The administration has stated
formally that students must be willing to pay
the extra money regardless of any
alternative funding that may be found.

Rising inflation will unquestionably bring
up maintenance costs in years to come and
once the facility is built, where will this extra -
money come from, more student fees?

A .state mandate forbidding any
educational funding of recreational facilities
to be built on any state campus at this time is
the reason students are being asked to pay.
But why the rush? As the state changes
policies, such a building may be funded by
the state in the fututi. However, once the
building is under construction with student
funds, there is no guarantee that the state
will make any contributions to a building
already funded.

The administration has also not
guaranteed that they will put in a request for
such monies once students have' begun
paying. It may even find uses for such
requests elsewhere. Any funding that goes
into ihe building is ultimately determined by
a bccrd made up of college administrators
(the Board of Governors, which runs the

Student Center) and not the Student Board
of Directors as the referendum suggests. So
policy and funding don't even rest in the
hands of those who are paying for it. ' '

It's obvious that those people backing this
proposal are cramming it down the students*
throats without any regard to' the
consequences it will have on them. The
proposal brings up too many unanswered
questions. It is outrageous to think that they
would try to pass this irresponsible plan off
as complete and well-researched.

I would advocate voting NO on the
proposed recreational facility; not because it
would not benefit students\on campus, but
because of the incomplete and untimely-
planning of a proposal of such magnitude.
There is plenty of time for this facility to be
built. Make the people proposing this
research it thoroughly with respect to the
financial needs of the students rather than
the administrative needs of building an
image enhancer for the campus.

Scott Torqualo is vice president of the
SGA. This, article is his opinion, not the
official stand of the SGA.

Recreational center beneficial
By DIANE PANASCI AND
and CATHY CARLEY

Today and tomorrow, students will have a
very .important issue to decide upon—
whether or not we wish to finance a
recreational facility througlT -our own
personal funds.

As SGA president and senior, class
president respectively, we are very much in
favor of this project. We feel, that the price
tag attached ($2.50 per credit for all
students) is well worth the expense.

The facilities we now have (Wightman
Gym) are inadequate to the point that open
recreation for a student that is not involved
in an athletic sport or a physical education
class is nearly impossible. Some of our teams
even have to practice in other school's gyms,
and as part of a trade-off, we have to allow
another school's swim team access to our
pool.'That means lessnime for our students
to&ilize'the pool.

With rhe building of our new dorms will
come 1,000 additional students on campus.
The proposed recreational facility will
provide those students with something
constructive to do. In addition, most of our
students come from the. areas immediately
surrounding the college, so they will have
easy access to the facility.

We feel that there is a definite need for a
recreational facility on campus. What many
students do riot realize is that the facility will
be used mainly for recreational purposes. As
is proposed in the referendum, a board made
up mostly of students will devrse the
guidelines for use of the building. One

' stipulation we are setting now is that the
facility may not^ be used for movement
science and leisure studies (the new name for
physical education). We feel that is the
state's responsibility and we shouldn't pay
for it.

Another stipulation is that athletic related
activities will be limited.. Since athletics is a

student-funded project, we feel that the
program should have some access. The term
"limited" will be defined by—Kh§ above'
mentioned board, after a thorough usage
study is done on Wightman Gym. "Limited"
may include use for major games, and/or
use for the overflow of teams that are new

"practicing in other institution's facilities.
This board will see to it that the purpose for
this building is never lost. 3

At present there are no other sources of
funding available to erect and maintain this,
building. It js possible that in the future
some state program may come through with*
additional funds. If and'when that happens,
the governing board will make sure that they
are utilized, and it is possible that at some
point the S2.50 per credit fee may decrease.

Another stipulation for the building is
that it will be an annex to the Student
Center. So there is a possibility that some of
the Student Center's reserve funds may be
used to offssĵ t̂ ie cost of the facility.

American dream evolves
(Continued from pixge 10)
this land, there was a feeling that the white.
Christian society had a responsibility^
"civilize" the savages-" of \he worjd. Of
course, our missionary zeal has. caused
suffering, murder and war. Fiedler points
out that not all of our American motivations
to civilize the savages were-predicated on evil
intentions. \f*

The three films about Vietnam $how us.
however, that those who do the brutalizing
of the savages are brutalized by their actions.

So, what does this have to. do with
graduating seniors? The older versions of the
American dream having to do with absolute
male domination, power- over the so-called
"dark" forces in the world; and the incessant
quest for money may be fading out. Of
course, there are those among us who moan
about this and insist that we return to some
mythological past.

The speakers at the conference did not
agree on too many points, but they did share
one central thought; namely that our values
are shifting and what might have been good
dreams have become nightmares. Perhar5

It is also possible that, with inflation,
maintenance costs may increase. But,the
bond (mortgage) cost will never increase.

Consider for a moment the Student^
Center. It is futided with student money. We
feel that the use we get from the building is
well worth the cost.

We ask you to consider all the advantages
and disadvantages to building a recreational
facility. Fact sheets about the referendum
are available in the SGA office, room 330 in
the Student Center. The complete
referendum is pubtished in this issue of the
Beacon.

In our opinion, the benefit is worth the
^cost. One of the most important things to
remember is that the building of the facility,
use of the facility, and operation of the
facility will be closely monitored and
governed by students. Those students will
make sure'our money is spent wisely.

Please tote in favor of the recreational
facility-referendum on May 13 and 14 in the
Student Center lobby. Part-time students
can'obtatn information on voting polls and
times from the Part Time Student Council.

Note: This is the opinion of the
individuals who wrote it, and not the official
stance of the SGA or Senior Ctoss.

our Writers," film makers and social
commentators, whp depict the shattering of
the older notions, are indeed inadvertently
pointing our consciousness in a new
direction. • -- ,c

Perhaps the incessant cl-amor for wealth,
position, power and authority is not as
healthy as we might think. Certainly, the
mental health wards of America are filled
with people who have placed too much stress
on themselves to "keep up" with the Joneses.
Perhaps Americans are learning that the
world is not composed of savages that we
must control and we will be a little more
considerate of their needs and not lurch at
them with our military force pointed at their

^le^.ds.
Perhaps , we could spend more time

leammg other peoples" languages and
studying their cultures, instead of putting
bumper stickers on ourxars reading. "Iran
sucks". Perhaps we might explore some of
the literature of people who have not shared
in the American dream and maybe a new
American dream of cooperation, gentleness,
and humanity will emerge.

- • ^
I PART-TIME AND
| GRADUATE STUDENTS!
i PART-TSME STUDENT COUNCIL
; Elections for Executive Board Positions

j (President - Vice President - Treasurer - Secretary)"

• For School Year 1980/1981

• Monday, May 1?th through Saturday, May 17th

j Ballots may be cast in the Student Center Lobby.
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ACCOUNTING CLUB

OFFICERS
OF

1980
WAYNE ROGERS, SUE BUSCAGLIA,

TONI PASQUARELLO, EDZIU NOWAK

WELCOME
THE

OFFICERS
OF

1981
CHRIS RftTEK, KAREN BOEHM,
GEORGE WALTER, DENISE REER

AND
JOINTLY EXTEND

GREETINGS
TO

NEW MEMBERS
AND
TO

THE
GRADUATING

CLASS
OF

1980
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Pre-session hours mistakenly computed
By JANE EAGLESON
Staff Writer

In an attempt to expand the length of pre-
session courses to bring them into
compliance with state requirements for
credit the college mistakenly shortened total
class time instead.

The error in the master schedule wasn't
discovered until two weeks ago when a
professor observed that although classes
were being spread over a longer period of
time, there would actually be less total class
time.

£A memorandum is being circulated
college-wide to inform students and faculty
of the change," said Dennis Santillo,
director of college relations. As a result of
the mix-up, all lecture classes will be
extended 20 minutes each day. Lab and
studio courses will be extended 40 minutes
each day.

According to Santillo, 2,400 minutes (or
40 hours) of in-class time is the state
requirements of total in-class time. It had
been discovered by personnel in the

educational services department that for the
past several years, WPCV/pre-session
courses had not been in compliance, hesaid.
Last year's 11 'meetings (three days a week)
of classes which were three hours and 15
minutes long, represented only 2,!45
minutes of total class time.

Rectifying this discrepancy had been the
reason for revising this year's schedule.
However, the revised pre-session schedule

which consists of 14 class meetings (4 days a

AFT rejects merit policy
By STEFAN1E BADACH
Staff Writer

The American Federation of Teachers is
disputing a state contract proposal initiating
a merit increase system. The purpose of the
system, according to Dennis'Santillo, is to
"reward effort and quality" of teaching and
non-teaching professionals. The union,
however, prefers equal treatment of all
employees. ;

Irwin Nack, AFT local representative,
denounced the merit increase policy as
'^arbitrary", "discriminatory", and ''a waste.
of the state's money." The union never
signed its contract with the state because of
disagreement over the merit policy, said
Nack adding that the union tried to stop the
action with a- court injunction, but failed.
The union has taken its case to the Public
Employment Relations Commission where
the decision is pending.

As the union proceeds in trying tostop the
action, award increments have been decided
upon by WPC President Seymour Hyman
and the Board of Trustees. According to
Santilio. 21 award increments went to
managerial executives. That figure
represents 40 percent of all managerial
executive positions. Seventeen awards went
to classroom teaching faculty, representing 4
percent of the faculty. Referring to the
numerical differential between managerial
and faculty awards Nack cailed the system a
"tool of management for awarding itself."

•=©f those chosen, Nack said, J5 are men
and two are women. The two women chosen
are from the schools of Health Science and
Nursing, and Biology. "Hyman and the
board clearly appear to be saying that the
only field women are to be encouraged in is
nursing — a traditionally femal
occupation/'said Nack.

He added, "Women make up 37 percent of
all full-time faculty, yet only two women
were chosen." He said that the
discrimination was not confined to women

Pavese to play
at Carnegie
By MtNDY SACHIN
News Contributor

WPC student Frank Pavese will be
making his professionardebut as a concert
pianist, at Carnegie Recital Hall, on
Sunday, May 18, at 8:30 pm. The
graduating senior is the only known WPC
student to ever perform at Carnegie Recital
Hall. His debul will be reviewed by critics
from the New York Times and other area
newspapers.

A music major. Pavese is originally from
Ramsey. In high school he recieved a
scholarship to study at the Interiochen Arts
Academy in Interiochen Michigan. During
the four years. Pavese attended summer
classes at Interiochen. and also worked as an
accompanist for the academy. Since he's
been at WPC. Pavese has worked in New
York at Martha Graham dance studios as a
dance accompanist, and more recently,
teaching private piano lessons.

(Continued on page 6)

but to classroom teaching employees as a
whole.

Claims of discrimination are also being
heard on the issue of college faculty
promotions.

Hyman defended his actions at the April
21 Board of Trustees meeting by saying that

he did not feel he had been biased in making
his decisions. . . w h e n , m a k e m y d e c i s i o n s ,
make them on the basis of academic
judgment concerning the merits of a person
and the functions they perform," Hyman

week) each two hours and 30 minutes long
adds up to only 2,100 minutes—45 minutes
less than it had been previously.

Santillo said "clerical errors in
typesetting" were made accounting for the
incorrect schedule which appeared in the

catalogue. The additional four hours and 4U
minutes added to each course brings total

class time up to 2,380 minutes, close enough
to the state standards to be acceptable.

said. He added that,he didn't know about the
sex distribution and that it was not only
counter-productive, but also derogatory, for
anyone to assume that such decisions would
be made on the basis of sex or race.

ABORTION SstRVICtS
I FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
( • Abortion Procedures
• • Birth Control Counseling
5 » Sterilization Procedures
• * Compete Obstetrical &
I Gynecological Care

CaU375-0800 for immediateappt.
Located 1 block from Irvington Center

Hours 9 am - 5 pm Mon. - Sat. Ample parking
40 Union Ava.. Suits 104. Irvington, NJ.

I
€>\

PHYSIQUE '80 Saturday
PREMIER June 28
BODY BUILDING CHAMPIONSHIP

* OPEN * *TEENAG£R * * MASTERS •
OVER 40 WINNERS!

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1980
$3.00 PREJUDGING 1:00 P.M.

$6.00 FINALS 8:00 P.M.

FOB ENTRIES & TICKETS SALES EVENING FINALS ONLY
SEND MONEY ORDERS & SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED

William Patorson College ENVELOPE TO: FA NICOLINI
Marion Shea Center . 9B CHICASAW DR.

For The Performing Arts OAKLAND, NJ. 07436
Pompton Rd.,Wayne, New Jersey Parking Entry # 3

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

Europe
Easy

Easy on the pocketbook:
N.YC. to Shannon; only $259 one
way; $479 round trip. N.YC. to
Amsterdam; just S269 one way,
$499 round-trip. Free stop-over
in Ireland on your way to or
from .Amsterdam. Round trip
fares to both Amsterdam
and Shannon will in-
crease by $50 on
June 15. one way
by $20.

Easy to put together:
No advance purchase require-
ments. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the.option
to land in one country and leave

from another. Call
vour travel agent or

call Transamerica
Airlines toll-free at (800)

228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries

than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines
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S.A.P.B. Student Services

Group Leaders
for

New Student Orientation

help familiarize new students with WPC

June 24, 25/26.

complete the form below & return to SC214
Student Activities Office b/May 15th

10. Pa^ experience involving leadership.

4.

11. What is your G.P.A.?

7. Major

8. Yr. of graduation

12. Have you ever worked as a group leader at any of the
previous Freshman Orientations?

9. In what campus and/or community activities are you
involved in? Please be specific.

2.

3.

6.

7.

1 3. Why are you applying for this position, and why do you
feel qualified to do so?

Attach extra sheet if necessary.

PLEASE RETURN TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE: SC-214 BY
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1980.
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Merkle does well in singing comp
Barbara "Babs" Merkte, a sophomore

music major at WPC, made the finals
(placing third overall) in the Eastern Region
Division of the National Association of
Singing Teachers competition which was
held in Annville, Penn. recently. Two weeks
before the big competition in Annville,
Merkle placed third in the New Jersey
division. Merkle was the first voice major at
WPC to make the finals in this particular
competition.

Dr. Robert Latherow, Merkie's voice
coach and ihe chairperson of WPC's music
department, said, "Barbara has an
exceptional voice of unusual quality and
beauty. Unlike most students her age, she
already shows signs of having the kind of

voice from which opera careers are made." hurts and best times that she has had
To Merkle, Latherow is a confident, throughout her life,
excellent voice coach who has helped her a Merkle is a graduate of the Manhattan
great deal. , School of Music, but chose WPC as her

"Right now I have my thumb in -every college. She wanted to smple the campus
pie," Merkle said. "I'm not thinking about lifestyle and get a well-rounded education,
goals right now, I'm thinking about a lot of she saj(j.
little personal goals which will lead up to the Merkle, who was WPCs selection for
big one. Personal goals are so much fun to Queen of the Garden State Bowl
achieve." Merkie's "little personal goals," competition which was held last November,
however, aren't really so small. was also a former Miss Teenage Bergen

She is presently in the process of writing County, and is already in training for next
original 'Jones for a record album. Merkle year's tryout.
says originals come mostly from deepest

g
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S foacquetball izQ S
I d S ^

POMPTON PLAIN

(STUDENT SPECIAL AT RACQUETBALL 23|
i 16 of the Finest Courts in the Country §

i,

* COMPLETE NAUTILUS ROOM
* TRIDEX JOGGING MACHINE
* FABULOUS SPA

From June 1 to Sept 30, WPC undergraduate students
students may use their I.D. card in lieu of a

membership card weekdays until 4 pm and after 11 pm.

COURT FEE $8/HOUR
No advance reservations accepted or necessary.

MlliMflllHIIlilllllillillllllllllllllllillilllllillllllllllllllllltllllllllllillllllltlltlllllllllllllllllillllllElllllllllllll

Classifieds
FEMALE WANTED to share two
bedroom apartment in Pompton
Lakes for summer or longer. Call 595-
2248 and ask for Mindy.

SUMMER JOBS-$6.00/hr to'start.
National company expanding w/
student program. Car needed. For
interview, call 429-0396. Job starts
after finals:

FREE LEGAL AID: The SGA
lawyer is available on Wednesdays
from 9:30 to 3:30 in SC Room 330 to
answer vour legal questions.

Moving- Must sell every thing-
furniture, lamps, dishes, glassware,
books, collectibles, pictures, antiques.
You name it we've got it- Call 667-
3766.

Are you a regular Fran kie fan?
"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
memorabilia for sale. Call Cathy at
835-0574, after 7 pm.

Lost: Small Timex wrist watch. Blue
leather band; silver timepiece. Call
939-0034.

Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
classical, breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional Singer. For free audition,
call 891-7351.

Part-time position available.
Secretary-editorial assistant. Hours
to fit yourclass schedule. Opportunity
to learn all phases of scientific
journalism and publishing. Must be
Hterate. Call Professor Berkley at 256-
4128 or 825-2800.

WPC BOOK STORE

on Sale
ALL YOUR FAVORITE AETISTS!

EVERY FAMOUS LABEL!

ALL OTHER
SERIES AT
COMPARABLE

SAVINGS

DOLLARS
FOR
BOOKS
BUVBACK 1

MUSICAL CATEGORIES SUCH AS:
ROCK, JAZZ, NEW WAVE, DISCO.
COUNTRY & WESTERN, CLASSICAL.
CONTEMPORARY AND MANY MORE!!
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WPC sweeps St. Pete, FDU
By MARICA M. SMITH
Staff Writer

Since the April 7 game against St. Peters
was cancele-d. ihe Pioneers found themselves
in a position where they had to play St.
Peters a: 10 am Sunday and still play a
scheduled game against Fairleigh Dickinson
University at i pm. The Pioneers took it one
game at a time; first they defeated St. Peters
l"-5. and came back in the second game of
the double header to win 4r3.

In the first game of the double header Pets
Perez naiked for St. Peter's, and Pat
Ambrosia was safe on an error. Third
baseman Tom Shine singled to score Perez,
and Steve Wenger sinied to score Ambrosia
with the second run. On the throw home to
the catcher Tom Argeno. Shine was out to
end the inning

Designated hitler Joe Brock led off the
second inning wnh a homerun. his eighth
ho mem n ol the season, which tied him with
the Pioneers Assistant Coach Bill Flannery
!or the second most homeruns in a single
reason for the Pioneers

Wnh one out sn ihe third inning for the
Pioneer, Paul Tn^u/zi walked and was later
picked o(i first base. John Rcv> walked,
stole >econd base, and scored to tie the score
at :-2 or. a double b\ Brock. Brock was left
branded at second have as JeiT Weber filed
out !o end the inning.

Ambrosia lea o\\ v-nh E walk for St.
Peie;> in the jiith inning. Shine grounded
out M advance Ambrosia to second base,
and he later scored to gi\ehi*team a 3-2 lead
on J ^ngie b> Dan Narvaez.

In tiie bottom of the fifth inning Trisuzzi
walked, stole second base, and scored on a
double by Ross. Ross advanced to third base
on a passball and scored on a double by
Brock who was later picked off second base
by the pitcher Bill Mykytka.

Second baseman Mitch Mele was safe on
an error in the sixth inning. Third baseman
Tom Shine was called on to relieve the
starter Mykv^kaanH Carl Gonzaiezreplaced
Shine at third base. Mike Weber, the
younger brother of Jeff, beat out a bunt for a
basehit. Argerio advanced the runners into
scoring position on a sacrifice bunt. Pinch
hitter Mike Matonti singled Mele home.
Matonti stole second to put runners on
second and third bases. Trisuzzi hit a
sacrifice fly to rightfieid to score Weber.
Ross singled to score Matonti, then stole
second base, and scored the Pioneers'eighth
run on a triple by Brock. The triple was
Brock's fourth extra basehit and his fourth
run batted in of the baligame.

Ambrosia led off the seventh inning with a
single to rightfieid, moved to second base on
a pascal!, and scored on Narvaez's second
single of the game. Narvaez stole second
base and was left stranded as Tom Duffy was
>truck out for the second time.

Mele singled in the bottom of the seventh
inning, and moved to second base on a wild
pitch. Weber walked on a passball which put
runners on first and third bases with one out.
Mele scored on a wild pitch, and Argeno
doubled to centerfield to score Weber.
Matonti fiied out. and Trisuzzi was hit with
a prtch. Ross singled to score Argerio, and
Trisuzzi scored the Pioneers' 12th run on an
error. Brock was then hit by a pitch from
Torn Shine. Ross and Brock'were left on the
bases as Jeff Weber fiied out.

The Pioneers scored five more runs in the
bottom of the eighth inning to put the game
out of St. Peters' reack at 17-4. Dan Pasqua
led off with a basehh, Mele was struck out,
and Mike Weber wds*~on with a basehit.
Matonti singled to icore Pasqua, and Weber
came home on an error. Trisuzzi tripled to
score Matonti. ana scored on Ross' tenth
homerun of the-srason, a two^run homerun
to left-centerfielq. Brock was on base for the
sixth straight tim\ in the game as he was
walked, andVjvas îeft at first base as Jeff
Weber grounded out to end the inning.

Tom Shine singled out in the ninth, inning.
Weneger walked and Shine scored St.
Peters' final run of the game on a single by
Narvaez.

Brian Mannain pitched a complete game
for the Pioneers, the first complete game of
the season by any pitcher on the pitching
staff. Mannain's parents were present at the
game, and his mother, had never seen her son
pitch in college before. Mannain said, "I
wasn't trying extra hard, but mentally I was
into the game more." Mannain recorded his
fourth win against two losses by giving up
five runs, eight hits, three walks, and struck
out ten.
FDU at WPC

Leading off the second game of the
doubleheader, Manny Correa was safe on an
error, and stole second base with one out.
Jeff Seager and Lamont Randolf walked to
load the bases. Rich Csaposs was walked by
Doug Hook to score Correa to give the
Knights a 1-0 lead.

In the second inning for the Pioneers.
Brock was safe on an error by the third
baseman Jeff Seager. He stole second base
and scored on a single by Trisuzzi to tie the
score at !-!.

Correa and Seager singled to lead off the
third inning, and Correa was brought home,-,
on grounds rule double by first baseman
Lamont, Randolf, who is the brother of "1
Willie Randolf, the Al^Star second
baseman of the New York Yankees. Randolf :
said that being Willie's brother ^ a s
pressure from other teams and from the
people who watch and know" that
Willie's brother. "They expect me to play the!
same way," Randolf said. Sdgerscored the
Knights* third run as John Torchia was
siruck out on a wild pitch.

. Brock led off the fourth'inning with a
single, and scored on Dan Pasqua's two-run
homerun. The Pioneers scored their final
run of the game in the fifth inning as Alan
Anderson led off the inning with a doubleto
centerfield, and scored on a single by John
Ross. Cuomo moved to second base on a

wild pitch. Correa walked, and Seager
singled to load up the bases with only one
out. Randolf then hit into a double play to
ruin the Knights' chances of scoring and to
end the inning.

Doug Hook (4-2) pitched a complete
game, giving up three runs, seven hits, seven
walks, and struck out seven. Brian Avilles,
who pitched a complete game for the
Knights took the loss (1-5).

Pioneers Notes: Joe Popek, Qscoutfromt
the New York Mets, was at the game to take\
a closer look at ihe Pioneers, especially^
Brock and Ross- Popek said he was "a little\
bit impressed" with Ross and Brock.,

The .Pioneers will play Iona away on\
Wednesday, June 7 because the game was\
cancelled earlier-

Myers: long list of accomplishments
Eighteen \ ears ago Kennedv was

President, the Beatles were playing at clubs
in Europe and Wii Mvcrs took over â  head
soccer coach at WPC. All of these people left
their mark on the positions thev held and al
are gone except one — Wil Myers.

In the !S\ears Myers has been at W PC he
has held a vanetv of poMiions: head golf
coach, assistant basketball coach, director
o! miramurals, howling advisor, director of
athiet.es and head soccer coach. He has had
a bus\ stav at WPC. "I've done everything,™
said Myers.

MveK athletic intereMv, siarted when he
was a bo> growing up in the Pittsburg. Pa.
area "There's a hotbed of sports down there
and ihe bug hit me." he said.

Mvers was a three-sport star in football,
baseball and basketball a; his high school. In
hts senior \ear M>ers was voted
Oubiandmi: Athlete of the Year.

Mvers' involvement with soccer came
through an area semi-pro (earn "It was
accidental." he said. "1 was sitting, watching"
a soccer game and a piaver from my town
got hurt. The team had no more substitutes.
The coach saw me sitting in the crowd and
asked me if I wanted ic, piav and I did. 1
played preuv well, too "

Mvers went on to attend Slippery Rock
State Teachers College ] here he again
played football and baseball A football
injury prompted him to play soccer. He
remained en the soccer team his four years
there. In h:s senior year he was co-captain of
an undefeated team.

At Slipperv Rock. Myers received a
bachelors degree m health and physical
education. Hs ̂ eni on to do graduate work
in the same held receiving a masters degree

from Penn State and the equivalent of a
doctorate at Indiana University. Myers
enioys his work both as a teacher and a
coach. "I like teaching and 1 like coaching. 1
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like working with people." he said.
Myers said he got involved with teaching

through his love for coachins. "I wanted to
coach and in order to coach 1 had to teach."
he said. As an associate professor at WPC he
leaches several classes in movement science
and leisure study. In addition, he teaches a
course in first aid and safety which prepares
students for Redd Cross certification.

Myers said his first love is coaching. "1
love the challenge."' he said. He started his
coaching in Pennsylvania at Ekland
Jointure High School. Inseveayearsashead
soccer coach he compiled what was regarded
as a phenomenal 55^1 record. '

Myers moved up to the college ranks at
WPC where he has been ever since. His
overall record at WPC is 178-87-26, a .611
winning percentage. He has twice received
the Coach of the Year award given by the
New Jersey Soccer Coaches Association, an
organization he helped organize.

Myers has had several successful seasons
at WPC leading the team to six New Jersey
State College Conference Championships.
The Fall 1979 season.may have been his
most successful.

The Pioneers finished with a record of 14-
1-1 and again won the conference

championship. This year was a special one
for the Pioneers as they were one of 16 teams
in the tri-state area selected to play in the
National Collegiate Athletics Association
(NCAA) playoffs.

Before Myers took over the coaching reins
at WPC the Pioneers were considered one of
the weaker teams in the area. The season
prior to his first, the Pioneers finished with a
dismal 0-12-2 record. Myers improved that
record to 5-5-1 in his first season.

Myers is proud of the program he built at
WPC. "We now have as strong a schedule as
possible and we're shooting out winning
records," he said. Soccer has a 12-month
season at WPC now. It once was a sport
strictly for the Fall."

Myers has done much at WPC in his 18
years. He has held six positions in the
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WPC ends season at 8 - 12
The Pioneer Softball Team, under Coach

Jay Passalaqua, ended its season with eight
wins and 12 losses.

In the final week of play, the Pioneers
defeated Upsala College with a score of 12-2,
and were defeated by Glassboro 3-0.

This season proved to Passalaqua that her
team showed' a substantial amount of
progress. Passalaqua commented. "We have

a very young team this year, mostly
freshmen and sophomores."

As Passafaqua looks toward the future,
she is concentrating, on organizing a better
team and ̂ recruiting some more players.
Conditioning the players will be heavily
stressed for next season's games. Through
recruiting new players, Passalaqua is hoping
to find some strong pitchers, hitters and key
ingredient players for her team.

Sports award banquet Wed.
The WPC sports department will hold its

annual awards dinner on May Mat 7:00pm.
! he outstanding athletes from the previous
two semesters will be honored for their fine

performances. Athletic Director AifEason
will have many outstanding athletes to
honor this season as the football, baseball
and basketball,teams have att-had ftmH
seasons. I 6485 I


